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Abstract. Using lag-correlation function analysis, the cor-
relation coefﬁcient at zero lag (r0), the maximum (rm) and
the corresponding lag time (Lm) between solar (Rz) and ge-
omagnetic (aa) activity for a 528-month (44-year) running
time window are shown to vary in a declining, declining
and rising secular trend, respectively, before 1958. How-
ever, these trends changed since 1958 with a rising secular
trend in both r0 and rm and without a signiﬁcant trend in Lm,
probably related to a periodicity longer than 140 years. An
odd-numbered solar cycle tends to show a higher correlation
and a shorter lag time between Rz and aa than the previous
even-numbered one, suggesting a 2-cycle periodicity super-
imposed on secular trends. An even-numbered Hale cycle
tends to show a higher correlation and a shorter lag time be-
tween Rz and aa than the previous odd-numbered one, sug-
gesting a 4-cycle periodicity superimposed on secular trends.
The variations in the correlations may be related to the non-
linearity between Rz and aa, and the decreasing trend in the
correlation (r0) is not exclusively caused by the increasing
trend in the lag time of aa to Rz. These results represent
an observational constraint on solar-dynamo models and can
helpusgainabetterunderstandingofthelong-termevolution
of solar activities. In applications, therefore, cautions must
be taken when using the correlation for molding the dynam-
ical process of the Sun and for predicting solar activities.
Keywords. Geomagnetism and paleomagnetism (Time vari-
ations, secular and long term)
1 Introduction
The aa geomagnetic index, calculated from the 3-hourly
K indices measured at two near-antipodal midlatitude sta-
tions (Mayaud, 1972), has been used for analyzing long-term
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trends in the global geomagnetic activity and in its correla-
tion with solar activity (Feynman, 1982; Legrand and Simon,
1989; Mursula et al., 2004; Lukianova et al., 2009). It has an
11-year variation similar to that of solar activity, as described
by the Z¨ urich relative sunspot number (Rz). In the twentieth
century, there has been a signiﬁcant increase in the aa index,
the reason for which, however, is unknown (Feynman and
Crooker, 1978; Clilverd et al., 1998; Demetrescu and Do-
brica, 2008; Lukianova et al., 2009).
Studying the correlation between the aa and Rz series
is useful for understanding the long-term evolution of solar
activity (Legrand and Simon, 1989; Russell and Mulligan,
1995; Prestes et al., 2006; Cameron and Sch¨ ussler, 2007).
Borello-Filisetti et al. (1992) examined the secular variations
in the correlation between aa and Rz in terms of ascending
(A) and descending (D) phases of the solar cycle and pointed
out that the linear correlation coefﬁcient (r) during the D-
phase tends to decrease. They also suggested by visual in-
spection two periodicities of 5-cycle in A-phase, which they
insist on later (Mussino et al., 1994), and 8-cycle in D-phase.
Kishcha et al. (1999) examined the long-term variations in
the 23-year running correlation and suggested that the de-
creasing trend of the correlation is caused by the upward lin-
ear trend of the time delay of aa to Rz accompanied by a
quasi-periodicity of 40–50 years. Echer et al. (2004) sus-
pected that the long-term decrease in the correlation has a
monotonic nature or it is part of a long solar activity peri-
odicity. We (Du et al., 2009; Du and Wang, 2011) studied
the geomagnetic precursor prediction method and found that
its predictive power shows a weakening trend and a cyclical
behavior of about 44 years. Therefore, studying the varia-
tions in the correlation between aa and Rz is useful for un-
derstanding the solar dynamo theory, in which the level of
geomagnetic activity in the declining phase of a solar cycle
is related to the magnitude of the maximum solar activity in
the ensuing cycle (Schatten et al., 1978).
Firstly, in this paper, we present some phenomena related
to the correlation between Rz and aa. Long-term trends in
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Fig. 1. (a) Monthly Rz (solid) and aa (dotted). (b) Correlation
function between Rz and aa of the lag L = −200,−199, ..., 200
(month).
the correlation between Rz and aa are statistically studied
with a 528-month (44-year) running time window using lag-
correlation analysis in Sect. 2. The correlations between Rz
and aa for the 11-year Schwabe cycle and the 22-year Hale
cycle are analyzed in Sects. 3 and 4, respectively. The results
are brieﬂy discussed and summarized in Sect. 5. And then, in
the following paper (Du, 2011b), we will present a model to
explain these phenomena and the signiﬁcant increase in the
aa index (and its baseline) over the twentieth century.
2 Correlation analysis for a 528-month running time
window
The reliable monthly aa index is only available since 1868
(Mayaud, 1972). Nevanlinna and Kataja (1993) extended the
aa-index series back to 1844 from measurements taken in
Finland (Helsinki). However, the data available before 1868
are only yearly values, so we use the monthly aa index 1 and
relative sunspot number 2 (Rz) from January 1868 to October
2010. Recently, the aa index was suggested to have an error
and should be increased by 3nT before 1957 (Nevanlinna
and Kataja, 1993; Svalgaard et al., 2004; Lukianova et al.,
2009). The corrected aa series is used in the present study
and the original uncorrected aa series is discussed at last.
There are 1714 data pairs in all, as plotted in Fig. 1a.
Firstly, we use all the data to calculate the (linear) cor-
relation function (r) between Rz and aa of the lag L =
−200,−199, ..., 200, as shown in Fig. 1b. One can see that
r varies with a periodicity of about 130 months, which repre-
sents the (∼11-year) Schwabe solar cycle in both Rz and aa.
Most of the values are positive (e.g. for −29≤L≤59 when
1ftp://ftp.ngdc.noaa.gov/STP/SOLAR DATA/RELATED
INDICES/AA INDEX/
2http://www.ngdc.noaa.gov/stp/spaceweather.html
Fig. 2. Trends of r0 (dashed), rm (solid) and Lm (dotted) for a
528-month running time window.
Rz and aa have nearly the same phase), and a few other val-
ues are negative (e.g. for −61≤L≤−30 and 60≤L≤109
when Rz and aa have nearly the opposite phase), imply-
ing that r is asymmetrical. The r-coefﬁcient at L = 0 is
r0 = 0.43, and the maximum one is rm = 0.47 at a lag of
Lm =15. It means that Rz and aa are well correlated at the
99% level of conﬁdence but that the latter lags behind the
former by about 15 months – the solar activity is at the origin
of the geomagnetic activity. The r-coefﬁcients will improve
greatly (r0 =0.58, rm =0.66) if using the 13-month running
means of Rz and aa.
Now, we study the long-term trends of r0, rm and Lm in
terms of a running time window of w = 528 months (44-
year), similar to those as did by Kishcha et al. (1999). For
each time window (t = 0, 1, ..., 1186), we calculate the
correlation function between Rz(i) and aa(i+L) of the lag
L=−50, −49, ..., 70 (similar to Fig. 1b) for i =t, t +1, ...,
t +w−1, and select the r-coefﬁcient at L=0 (r0), the max-
imum value (rm) and its corresponding lag (Lm). At the two
ends of the data, the amounts of data are suitably adjusted to
ensure that they are not out of the observational ranges. The
results are shown in Fig. 2.
It can be clearly seen in Fig. 2 that the correlation be-
tween Rz and aa (r0, dashed) varies apparently in a declin-
ing trend before 1958, though with ﬂuctuations, from about
0.6 in 1890s to about 0.2 near 1958. A linear (dash-dotted
through the dashed) line is also shown in the ﬁgure, with its
least-squares-ﬁt regression equation given by
r0 =0.563±0.002−(4.02±0.04)×10−4t, (1)
where t is in units of months labeled from January 1890 (cen-
tered date of the ﬁrst window), and ± represents the standard
deviation. The standard deviation of the regression equation
is σ0 = 0.029. The correlation coefﬁcient between the ﬁt-
ted and original values is rf =0.96 at a conﬁdence level (CL)
greater than 99%. It suggests that aa was not correlated with
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Rz in the same way for different periods of time, and that r0
varied in a weakening trend over time (Kishcha et al., 1999;
Echer et al., 2004). Similarly, the maximum correlation co-
efﬁcient (rm, solid) also varies in a declining trend,
rm =0.587±0.002−(3.29±0.04)×10−4t, (2)
with a standard deviation of σm = 0.026 and a ﬁtting cor-
relation coefﬁcient of rf =0.95. The corresponding lag (Lm,
dotted) varies roughly in a rising trend (Kishcha et al., 1999),
Lm =5.4±0.4+(0.011±0.001)t, (3)
with a standard deviation of σL =5.8. However, the rising
trend in Lm is very weak (rf =0.41) and there is not an ap-
parent trend in Lm since 1958.
The anti-correlation between Lm and r0 or rm means that
the more the geomagnetic activity lags behind the solar ac-
tivity, the weaker the correlation. Kishcha et al. (1999) sug-
gested that it is the variations of time delay (Lm) that cause
the variations of the solar-geomagnetic correlation (r0). Nev-
ertheless, the correlation rm still decreases even if the time
delay is considered, as shown (solid line) in Fig. 2.
If these trends continue, the value of rm (r0) will become
smaller over time. However, rm (r0) seems to behave dif-
ferently on two sides of the year 1958 (peak of Cycle 19
and peak of a possible Gleissberg 90-year cycle): a declining
trend before and a rising trend after 1958. For example, rm
varies in a rising trend since 1958,
rm =0.275±0.001+(4.15±0.06)×10−4(t −816). (4)
with a standard deviation of σ0
m =0.013 and a ﬁtting corre-
lation coefﬁcient of r0
f =0.96. It implies that the correlations
cannot decrease inﬁnitely and that they may vary cyclically
in a periodicity longer than 140 years, that is, double the time
period from before 1890 to 1958, which may be related to a
possible double Gleissberg cycle or the 200-yearSuess cycle.
If it turns out to be true that the year 1958 is a turning point
for the correlations, they should increase from that time in
long-term trends, which should be analyzed with more data
in the future.
3 Correlation analysis for solar cycles
In the previous section, we have used a running time win-
dow to analyze the successive variations in the correlation
between Rz and aa. Now, we study the behavior of the cor-
relation in terms of the ascending phase (A), the descending
phase (D) and the 11-year (Schwabe) solar cycle (n). For the
A-phase in each Cycle n=11, 12, ..., 23, we calculate the
correlation function between Rz(i) and aa(i+L) of the lag
L=−50, −49, ..., 70 (similar to the technique in Figs. 1–
2) for i =m(n), m(n)+1,..., M(n), where m(n) is the date
of sunspot minimum between Cycles n−1 and n, and M(n)
is the date of maximum in Cycle n (Borello-Filisetti et al.,
1992; Du and Du, 2006). Then we select the r-coefﬁcient at
L=0 (rA0), the maximum value (rAm) and its corresponding
lag (LAm). The values of the eleventh cycle are deleted for
short data. Similarly, for the D-phase, we calculate the cor-
relation function between Rz(i) and aa(i+L) for i = M(n),
M(n)+1, ..., m(n+1), and select the r-coefﬁcient at L=0
(rD0), the maximum value (rDm) and its corresponding lag
(LDm). Finally, for each Cycle n, we calculate the correlation
function between Rz(i) and aa(i+L) for i = m(n), m(n)+1,
..., m(n+1) and select the r-coefﬁcient at L=0 (rn0), the
maximum value (rnm) and its corresponding lag (Lnm). At
the two ends of the data, suitable adjustments were also made
to ensure that they are within their ranges. The results are
shown in Fig. 3.
For the A-phase in Fig. 3a, rA0 (dashed) shows a weak de-
clining trend with cycle number n, as suggested by Borello-
Filisetti et al. (1992), rAm (solid) changes little, and LAm
(dotted) varies in a weak rising trend. Their linear regres-
sion equations are given by
rA0 =0.83±0.19−(0.020±0.011)n,
rAm =0.69±0.12−(0.002±0.007)n,
LAm =−26±30+(2.0±1.7)n,
(5)
with the ﬁtting correlation coefﬁcients of rf =0.50, 0.09 and
0.34, respectively, but all three statistically insigniﬁcant at
the 95% level of conﬁdence (CL of 90%, ∼0 and 71%).
The standard deviations (of the regression equations) are
σ =0.12, 0.08 and 19, respectively. The values of rA0 and
rAm are all positive. The LAm values are negative about −9
months for Cycles 13–15 and positive in other cycles, with
a maximum value of 60 months for Cycle 18. The 5-cycle
periodicity in rA0 suggested by Borello-Filisetti et al. (1992)
has not been found in Fig. 3a.
For the D-phase in Fig. 3b,
rD0 =0.84±0.43−(0.035±0.025)n,
rDm =0.70±0.18−(0.004±0.010)n,
LDm =−13±12+(2.0±0.7)n,
(6)
with the standard deviations of σ = 0.32, 0.13 and 9.0, re-
spectively. The declining trends in rD0 and rDm are very
weak (rf = 0.39, 0.13) and statistically insigniﬁcant at the
95% level of conﬁdence. The rD0 values are negative for
Cycles 17–18 and 20–21 with a negative maximum (−0.36)
for Cycle 20, which is due to the fact that the aa minimum
in this cycle occurs after rather than before the timing of the
peak of Rz (Fig. 1). The 8-cycle periodicity in rD0 suggested
by Borello-Filisetti et al. (1992) has not been found as well.
In contrast, LDm shows an apparent rising trend with a ﬁt-
tingcorrelationcoefﬁcientofrf =0.66signiﬁcantatthe98%
level of conﬁdence.
For the solar cycle in Fig. 3c,
rn0 =0.87±0.27−(0.032±0.02)n,
rnm =0.68±0.17−(0.010±0.010)n,
Lnm =−17±18+(2.2±1.1)n,
(7)
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Fig. 3. Trends of r0 (dashed), rm (solid) and Lm (dotted) for A-phases (a), D-phases (b), and for solar cycles (c).
with the standard deviations of σ = 0.20, 0.13 and 14.1,
and the ﬁtting correlation coefﬁcients of rf =0.52, 0.29 and
0.53, respectively, but all three statistically insigniﬁcant at
the 95% level of conﬁdence (CL of 93%, 65% and 93%).
Similar to Fig. 2, the trends in Fig. 3c changed after about
Cycle 20: the declining trend in rn0 (dashed) before Cycle 20
changed to a rising trend after Cycle 20; the rising trend in
Lnm (dotted) before Cycle 20 changed to a weak declining
trend after Cycle 20. For the data before Cycle 20,
rn0 =1.28±0.33−(0.0.060±0.020)n,
rnm =0.95±0.21−(0.029±0.013)n,
Lnm =−41±26+(3.9±1.6)n,
(8)
with the standard deviations of σ =0.18, 0.12 and 14.1, and
the ﬁtting correlation coefﬁcients of rf =0.71, 0.60 and 0.64,
respectively, all three statistically signiﬁcant at around the
95% level of conﬁdence (CL of 98%, 93% and 95%).
The different behaviors on the two sides of Cycle 20 are
similar to those in Fig. 2 and may be related to the increasing
trend in Rz before Cycle 20 (Fig. 1a) and a possible decreas-
ing trend since then.
Besides weak long-term trends, an odd-numbered cycle
tends to show a higher correlation (rnm or rn0) and a smaller
lagtime(Lnm)ofaa toRz thantheprecedingeven-numbered
one, suggesting a periodicity of about 2-cycle (∼22 years)
except for the even-odd cycle pair of n=16–17 which may
be related to the different behaviors of sunspots on the two
sides of Cycle 16 (Oliver et al., 1998; Duhau, 2003). In fact,
these results are similar and related to the so-called G-O rule
that an odd-numbered cycle tends to be stronger than the pre-
vious even-numbered one (Gnevyshev and Ohl, 1948; Wil-
son, 1988) and may be explained by an integral model (Du,
2011b).
4 Correlation analysis for Hale cycles
An even-numbered cycle is preferentially paired with the
following odd-numbered one (Wilson, 1988), constituting a
Hale cycle of even-odd cycle pair. The Hale cycle reﬂects the
22-year magnetic cycle of the Sun, having been found in both
Rz and aa (Chernosky, 1966; Russell and Mulligan, 1995).
In this section, we study the behavior of the correlation be-
tween the original Rz and aa series in terms of the Hale cycle
(H). For each H-cycle (H =7, 8, ..., 12), we calculate the
correlation function between Rz(i) and aa(i+L) of the lag
L=−50, −49, ..., 70 for i =m(2H −2), m(2H −2)+1, ...,
m(2H), and select the r-coefﬁcient at L=0 (rH0), the maxi-
mum value (rHm) and its corresponding lag (LHm), as shown
in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 4. Trends of rH0 (dashed), rHm (solid) and LHm (dotted) for
Hale cycles of E-O cycle pairs.
One can see in Fig. 4 that both rH0 (dashed) and rHm
(solid) vary in weak declining trends, while LHm (dotted)
varies in a weak rising trend,
rH0 =0.75±0.40−(0.043±0.041)H,
rHm =0.67±0.17−(0.022±0.018)H,
LHm =−10±23+(2.4±2.4)H,
(9)
with the standard deviations of σ = 0.15, 0.07 and 8.9, re-
spectively. However, these trends are very weak with the
ﬁtting correlation coefﬁcients of rf =0.47, 0.53 and 0.45, at
the 64%, 71% and 62% level of conﬁdence, respectively.
Besides long-term trends, an even-numbered H-cycle
tends to show a higher correlation (rHm or rH0) and a smaller
lag time (LHm) of aa to Rz than the neighboring odd-
numbered H-cycle, suggesting a periodicity of about two
Hale cycles (∼ 44 years), especially since H = 8. If these
behaviors continue, the correlation (rH0 or rHm) should be-
come weaker and the lag time (LHm) should become longer
for the next even-odd cycle pair (H =13 for n=24–25) than
the present one (H = 12). These results may be related to
the phenomena that an even-numbered H-cycle tends to be
stronger than the previous odd-numbered one (Du, 2011b).
5 Discussions and conclusions
The correlation between the solar and geomagnetic activity
(Rz, aa) varies in a declining trend superimposed by some
ﬂuctuations, which has been re-analyzed. This study shows
that the declining correlations (rising lag time) seem to have
turned over (leveled off) since 1958 (Fig. 2): the declining
trends in both r0 and rm before 1958 become rising trends
since 1958, and the weakly rising trend in Lm before 1958
seems to disappear since 1958. This may imply a periodicity
longer than 140 years, probably related to a possible double
Gleissberg cycle or the 200-year Suess cycle. The local min-
ima in the correlations (r0 and rm) around 1958 are related to
the increasing trend in Rz before 1958, a possible decreasing
trend since then, and the non-linearity between Rz and aa
(see also Du, 2011b).
An odd-numbered solar cycle tends to show a higher cor-
relation (rn0 or rnm) and a shorter lag time (Lnm) between Rz
and aa than the previous even-numbered one, suggesting a
2-cycle periodicity superimposed on secular trends (Fig. 3).
An even-numbered Hale cycle tends to show a higher cor-
relation (rH0 or rHm) and a shorter lag time (LHm) between
Rz and aa than the previous odd-numbered one, suggesting a
4-cycle periodicity superimposed on secular trends (Fig. 4).
However, the 5-cycle (in rn0) and 8-cycle (in rD0) periodici-
ties suggested by Borello-Filisetti et al. (1992) and Mussino
et al. (1994) have not been found in this study.
Around a solar cycle maximum aa tends to lag behind
Rz about 2–3 years (Wang et al., 2000; Echer et al., 2004),
while around a cycle minimum the lag time is small, at about
1 year (Legrand and Simon, 1981; Wilson, 1990; Wang and
Sheeley, 2009), the reason for which will be discussed in the
following paper (Du, 2011b). This can roughly explain the
stronger correlation at the ascending phase and the weaker
correlation at the descending phase. At the ascending phase
of a solar cycle, the solar activity affects the geomagnetic
activity usually in a simple(r) way. With the increase of so-
lar activity, the geomagnetic activity (especially the transient
part) increases accordingly, and thus rA is positive, strong
and almost stable (∼0.48; see Fig. 3a). This correlation is
nearly unaffected by the time delay of aa to Rz because the
declining tail of aa in the preceding cycle and the lag time
near the onset of the current cycle are both small(er). The
time delay of aa after the maximum of the cycle affects the
descending part rather than the ascending one.
At the descending phase of a solar cycle, however, the time
delay of aa (usually the recurrent part) affects the correla-
tion greatly. When Rz has already begun to decrease after
its maximum, aa is still increasing as a consequence of the
time delay response of the rising activity during the later part
of the preceding ascending phase. The opposite changes in
aa and in Rz can partly cancel the originally positive cor-
relation between aa and Rz (when aa follows the declin-
ing Rz). Therefore, the correlation at the descending phase
(rD0 =0.24) is in general weaker than that at the ascending
phase (rA0 =0.48), while it is unaffected by the lag tail of aa
entering into the next cycle.
The solar activity affects the geomagnetic activity in a
much more complex way at descending phases than at as-
cending phases. The geomagnetic activity does not vary lin-
early with the solar activity, with more peaks usually present
at descending phases than at ascending phases (Echer et
al., 2004; Wang and Sheeley, 2009). The complex physical
mechanisms and different physical conditions result in vari-
ations in the levels and phases of aa, which lead to the dif-
ferent correlations and time delays of aa to Rz for different
cycles (Fig. 3).
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Legrand and Simon (1989) classiﬁed the geomagnetic ac-
tivity (aa index) in four classes related to solar activity:
(1) the magnetic quiet activity due to slow solar wind ﬂowing
around the magnetosphere, (2) the recurrent activity related
to high wind speed solar wind, (3) the ﬂuctuating activity
related to ﬂuctuating solar wind and (4) the shock activity
due to shock events (CME). These activities peak at differ-
ent times relative to the peak of sunspot cycle. The variation
in the correlation between Rz and aa is due to their differ-
ent heliospheric sources. Rz is a proxy that represents the
solar surface magnetic activity, while aa integrates the ef-
fects on magnetosphere of several other sources, such as so-
lar ﬂares, coronal mass ejections (CMEs), and fast solar wind
streams. The solar transient activity (e.g. solar ﬂares) dom-
inates the ascending phases (Borello-Filisetti et al., 1992),
while recurrent geomagnetic activity is more frequent dur-
ing the declining phase or at the minimum of the solar cycle
(Sargent, 1985) and is commonly associated with high-speed
solar wind streams emanating from coronal holes, corotating
with the Sun (Bame et al., 1976; Legrand and Simon, 1989).
The decreasing trend in the correlation between Rz and
aa has been explained by the increasing occurrence of high-
speed solar wind streams during the descending phase of so-
lar cycle (Bame et al., 1976; Borello-Filisetti et al., 1992;
Mussino et al., 1994; Tsurutani et al., 1995; Kishcha et al.,
1999). Echer et al. (2004) suggested that the probable cause
of the correlation decrease seems to be related to the dual
peak structure of the aa index with the increase of the sec-
ond aa peak. However, the long-term decreasing trend in the
correlation is not exclusively caused by the increasing trend
in the lag time; it is still decreasing even after considering the
effect of the lag time (see rm in Fig. 2). The causes of the de-
creasing trend in the correlation between Rz and aa and the
increasing trend in the lag time of aa to Rz may be related
to the increase in solar magnetic activity over the last cen-
tury (Lockwood et al., 1999). These phenomena and the rea-
son for the increasing occurrence of high-speed solar wind
streams during the descending phase of solar cycle will be
further discussed in the following paper (Du, 2011b).
The variations in Rz and aa and hence in their correlation
are related to the Hale and other long-term cycles, such as
55-, 80-, 200- and 1000-year cycles (Jose, 1965; Yoshimura,
1979; Feynman and Gabriel, 1990; Borello-Filisetti et al.,
1992; Landscheidt, 1999; Du, 2006a,b; Demetrescu and Do-
brica, 2008). Therefore, the correlation cannot decrease in-
ﬁnitely. The 2-cycle periodicity in rnm or Lnm reﬂects the
asymmetry of the solar cycle, the so-called G-O rule: an odd-
numbered cycle tends to be stronger than the previous even-
numbered one (Gnevyshev and Ohl, 1948; Wilson, 1988).
The stronger correlations for odd-numbered cycles than for
even-numbered cycles reﬂect the G-O rule and the less de-
cays for odd-numbered cycles than for even-numbered cy-
cles (Du, 2011a). Stamper et al. (1999) noted that the solar
wind speed peaks strongly in the declining phase of even-
numbered cycles and can be identiﬁed as the chief cause of
the phase shift between the sunspot numbers and the aa in-
dex. The variations in the correlations for solar cycles may
be also related to the non-linearity between Rz and aa. For
example, the average ratios of aa/Rz during the three years
around the peaks of sunspot Cycles 18–20 are 0.23, 0.16 and
0.20, respectively. It implies that the generation efﬁciency of
geomagnetic activity by solar activity in a stronger cycle (19)
tends to be lower than that in a weaker cycle (18, 20). The
4-cycle periodicity in rH0, rHm and LHm reﬂects the asym-
metry of the Hale cycle: the correlation between Rz and aa
for an even-numbered H-cycle tends to be stronger than the
previous odd-numbered one (Fig. 4). If the Hale cycle num-
ber (H) is decreased (or increased) by one, H0 =H −1, then
the statement is similar to that for the G–O rule: an odd-
numbered Hale cycle (H0) tends to have a stronger correla-
tion between Rz and aa than the previous even-numbered
one. This cycle may reﬂect the 44-year cycle existed in
Rz (Du et al., 2009) and sunspot area (Javaraiah, 2008). A
periodicity longer than 140 years as suggested in Fig. 2 re-
ﬂects the long-term periodicities of double Gleissberg cycles
(Usoskin and Mursula, 2003; Du, 2006a; Du and Du, 2006),
179-year (Jose, 1965; Landscheidt, 1999), the well known
200-year Suess cycle etc., and their asymmetries as well.
To study the correlation between the solar and geomag-
netic activity is important for understanding the physical
mechanism of the solar cycle. Dynamo models can repro-
duce certain features of the 11-year cycle but cannot ex-
plain the varying amplitudes of maxima and other long-term
changes (Eddy, 1976; Javaraiah et al., 2005), and their pre-
dictive power needs to be checked in the future (Schatten,
2005; Dikpati et al., 2006; Choudhuri et al., 2007; Bushby
and Tobias, 2007). The weakening trend of the correlation
and its long-term cycle variations may affect the theory of
solar dynamo models for explaining the phenomena of the
solar cycle. In fact, in the next paper (Du, 2011b), I will
present a model that could bring a natural explanation to the
above phenomena.
At last, we examine whether the above conclusions are af-
fected by the possible error in aa before 1957 (Svalgaard
et al., 2004; Nevanlinna and Kataja, 1993; Svalgaard and
Cliver, 2007; Lukianova et al., 2009). If the original uncor-
rected aa series were used, there would have not been sig-
niﬁcant changes both in the r-coefﬁcient at L=0 (r0 =0.45
from 0.43) and in the maximum one (rm =0.49 from 0.47)
which is at the same lag Lm =15 in Fig. 1b. This is due to
the evenly distribution of the correction in aa before 1957.
The results in Fig. 2 are re-analyzed when using the uncor-
rected aa series, as shown in Fig.5. One can see in this ﬁgure
that there are some large negative jumps in Lm(∼−40) dur-
ing September 1957–October 1958 and one in August 1966.
It may be caused by the inconsistent in the aa series due to
thestationinter-calibrationin1957whenthenorthernaa sta-
tion was changed from Abinger to Hartland (Svalgaard and
Cliver, 2007; Lukianova et al., 2009).
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Fig. 5. Similar to Fig. 2 using the uncorrected aa series.
However, there are no signiﬁcant changes in the trends in
r0, rm and Lm before August 1957,
r0 =0.552±0.003−(3.46±0.05)×10−4t,
rm =0.571±0.002−(2.53±0.04)×10−4t,
Lm =4.9±0.4−(0.013±0.001)t.
(10)
The standard deviations of r0 and rm (σ0 =0.036 and σm =
0.030) are slightly larger than those (0.029 and 0.026) in
Fig. 2, and the ﬁtting correlation coefﬁcients (rf =0.91 and
0.89) are slightly lower than those (0.96 and 0.95) in Fig. 2.
The standard deviation of Lm (σL =5.4) is slightly smaller
than that (5.8) in Fig. 2, and the ﬁtting correlation coefﬁcient
(rf =0.49) is slightly higher than that (0.41) in Fig. 2.
In addition, the results in Figs. 3–4 (Sects. 3–4) have none
or little changes if using the uncorrected aa series. There-
fore, correcting the possible error in aa before 1957 is rea-
sonable from the above results, while it does affect the gen-
eral conclusions in the present study.
According to the analysis above, main conclusions are
summarized as follows.
1. The correlation (r0) at zero lag, the maximum (rm) of
lag-correlation function and the lag time (Lm) between
the solar and geomagnetic activities for a 528-month
running time window vary in a declining, declining and
rising secular trend, respectively, before 1958. How-
ever, these trends changed: both r0 and rm vary in rising
secular trends and there is not a signiﬁcant trend in Lm
since 1958, probably related to a periodicity longer than
140 years.
2. An odd-numbered solar cycle tends to show a higher
correlation (rn0 or rnm) and a shorter lag time (Lnm) be-
tween Rz and aa than the previous even-numbered one,
suggesting a 2-cycle periodicity superimposed on secu-
lar trends.
3. An even-numbered Hale cycle tends to show a higher
correlation(rH0 orrHm)andashorterlagtime(LHm)be-
tween Rz and aa than the previous odd-numbered one,
suggesting a 4-cycle periodicity superimposed on secu-
lar trends.
4. The variations in the correlations may be related to the
non-linearity between Rz and aa, and the decreasing
trend in the correlation (r0) is not exclusively caused
by the increasing trend in the lag time of aa to Rz.
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